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S14.000 Ufflisaaon ! arris street, comer 
jVrrard street, for which I have a renul offer of 
eto# per annum for term of three years, all repairs 
» be done by tenant.
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WILL COME TO CANADA.

$ practlcal,y Welded that the Hon. Alfred g
X t0 pay,a Visi!t the United States and Canada in a few ?
X tarv for th£ mw ‘S anxiou® f? 8° during his term of office as secre- &
Ù ‘®fLior„th.t t?k ', 80 probably wlu n°t go later than August, as, of
1 Will nô “be!"al ^ty come in during the autumn Mr Lyttelton <£
^ WU1 no longer retain his present post. • $

not yM6]Ew Tk"’ ^°f C?.urse’ accompany her husband, andi it is ®
, “°ii^?,r,?babIe EhaKth® Canadian part of the tour will be taken in com- 
S pany with the Archbishop of Canterbury, who is to visit America this 
£ year on a round of visits to the American bishops.

§

'Arthur Poyntz Smyth, Aged 21, Got 
Fagged Out at "Dead Man's 

Point.”
For 45 Years With Ontario Education 

Department, and Was an Old 
Queen’s Own Officer.

But Her Passage, If Correctly 
Reported, is a Direct Viola, 

tioa of the Convention.
11 It cottage

1 in New 
shopping

erchanta 
I with ab- 
pe on its

FITZPATRICK SOON TO RESIGN
FOR S0LICIT0RSHIP OF G.T.P.

; There was another Sunday drown
ing accident yesterday. This time the 
Humber River was the scene of the 
fatality.

LONDON AND BERLIN IRRITATED The death of Capt. John T. R. Stine.
il son, formerly attached to old No. 7 

Company of the Queen’s Own Rifles, oc
curred about 5 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon at his residence, 96 Gould- 
street.

"it'fi! The victim 
Poyntz Smyth, aged 21, a clerk in the 
T. Eaton Co. store.

was Arthur«%*London, July 18.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of The Standard, in a 
despatch dated July 17. says: "The
Russian guardship Chernomoretz pass- 

* ed thru the Bosphorus from the Black 1 
Sea this morning.” The Chernomoretz 
Is a gun vessel belonging to the Black 
Sea fleet, and carries two eight-inch 
guns, one six-inch gun and seven quick- 
flring and machine guns. She is equip
ped with two torpedo tubes and carries 
a crew of 160.

V • , * The death of his wife twoSmyth and four friends, Arthur 
Ppyntz, a cousin; H. R. Marsden, 
Milton Dedman and Chris Traynor, 
engaged a boat at the Humber and 
rowed up the river about a mile to a 
spot known as “èeadman’s

' months ago Is believed to have hasten
ed his end, tho internal hemorrhage 
was given as the cause of death. He 
had been in ill health for some time, 

Capt. Stinson was in his 62nd 
and had been for forty-five years

.50. Montreal Hears That the Change 
Will Take Place Before 

Next Election.

.'roST.ÎfTPÇBÛRfrr »
.)this year,

con-
Point***

They went in swimming. Traynor was Montreal. July 17.-(Special.)-Poiiti-
the onlv one in the ' ,_ cians who reached here to-day from Ot- 8K-. fW! ■ "iected with the provincial department

E—3HE, Ip f EEBHH™
■j that Dedman and Poyntz were getting newa w,u be a surprise to these who J&gKV \ the rank he had attained

isuwasafi -rzsxæsrssi àwùr /\reach hfm, aT the^vMer'isVf^f dœp POSitlon ln the **ft of the Canadian / on the^x" “f/1'’® ‘merest, having been

at this point. The body was subse- government, for the chief Justiceship of vflwVlBfMr T^/ tb® executivf,committee for a num-
quently recovered with the aid of a the supreme court of Canada. On the , « ,e„ —fuff" , e.lTaf alsc 8 member
pike pole. other hand, people who appear to be " yuM' _J # ary member of” thpU an honor*
errand^'eisrei~1?bwed moth" well acquainted with the aims and as- Club, and the Toronto Canoe Club™ He
They arrived here fmm treland about pb^PP8 of tbe present head of the de- , a“ended A" hints’ Church C'Ub’ ^
nine months ago. The funeral will Pt Ament of Justice assert with a good p(^'ti^stlnies of a great rallway for- M^^beri ^“de6 o^ll^-Iaf ?'ty’
take Place Tuesday. >’ deal of authority that Mr. Fitzpatrick’s ‘YtTa^so taken for granted that tha! sister. °bert Mead6 a

COMR IDES^SAW «tu min an.bition is not to become a poorly paid retirement of the minister of justice _ fjie funeral services, which Vil! be
. -AW HIM DIB. chief justice, even if the dignity has a brlnS with It the resignation of he'd at 10 o'clock this morning trill be

knighthood tucked on to the end, but undfrstood that conducted by Rev. A. F. Barr, curate
•» «* •- — — —, - » suraas ïi.v”s™. arts s as-assrwm——

great and growing railway corporation, he not been supported by the power--------------------- _
As proof of the theory that the minis- Eul lnfluence of the minister of justice, Iflun rn Tiir Anuvter of justice win soon retire, the fact ^ ^ ^

is recalled, altho not generally known, state when his able friend will Save H°P« Salvation Worker* will
„ that the member for Quebec Centre re- reUred from the administration. Al! tlnne Good Work

tired in May last from the law Arm f°rtl,°f ™m°rs are of course afloat  _With which he had been connected lor minuJef o^just^aUho^tTsTenefe JUW 1?“King Edward, in

many years past, and it was said then conceded that the portfolio of justice rep y to a message from the staff 
that this move was dictated by coming ^ t(J Ontario and that of the se^re- COUnciI of the Salvation Army ex- 
Changes at the seat of government. It ItTs slldlhat*Ho^.^ud^L^mfc appreciation of b*« majesty’s

n?1 In_^rnes^ and they laughed at has also been remarked during the ses- who has made a good many friends* welcome to the international congress
ox6o ®a*W 5? was in real sion that in none of Hon. Mr. Fitz- ®ince he became solicitor-general, will of the army, and "gratitude to God for

p™ .n the hoUse of com. ^jehei8prt

who was a very large boy for his age. I"ons has there been the slightest par- feet that Hon. John Costigan will be thru Lord Francis knoflvs his nrlvaï!
and they made a plucky fight to help tisan feeling, hence the general belief mpde a senator and promoted to cabinet secretary. He savs he “re\n£«.

E„=—MW literally hacked to pieces8 miners charged with murder
leglate institute cadets, but had been 
employed during the past two months 
in the Otis Elevator works. He is a 
nephew of Loosley Bros., the King 
William-street tailors-

atch ;: r^>it
; fta v i

! 1
As the Russian government is author

itatively stated to have given a dis
tinct assurance that there was no in
tention on their part to send the Black 
gea fleet thru the Dardanelles, the pas
sage of the guardship in question may 

i well be doubted. The act would be in 
direct violation of the convention, and 

i whatever view Britain might have tak
en during a time of peace, it is scarce
ly possible she will acquiesce in the 
virtual abrogation of the restriction at 
this time. Such an act of complaisance 
on her part might be treated as a re
laxation of her obligations as a neutral 
power against the interest of her own 
ally—Japan. Foreign Secretary Lans- 
downe, in ’talks with European ambas
sadors, has stated in a way to ad- 

- mit of no doubt that the British govern
ment would not permit a violation of 
the treaty of Berlin in respect to the 
closure of the Straits ot the Dardan
elles to warships. On the other hand, 
Russia has stated in equally emphatic 
terms that she has no intention of de-

C. £4

V I
/

He’s Not So Handsome as He Was, But Me KnowsAt
a Good Deal flore.

>

RUSSIA TRICKED WHOLE WORLD
WITH HER VOLUNTEER FLEET

IN PASSING THE DARDANELLES
i

Hamilton, July 17.—(Special.)—Leon 
Loosley, a 16-year-old son of the late 
J. N. Loosley, who made his home 
with his stepfather. J. R. Service, 404 
North Victoria-avénue, was drowned 
in thé Desjardins Canal, Saturday af
ternoon, between 3 and 4 o’clock not 
far from the high level bridge, 
went in bathing with a number of 
other boys and waded about half

Two Vessels Now Armed and 
Searching Ships of Neutral 

Nations in Red Sea.

sisting of 
I-breasted Con-

1.00 way
across. He could not swim and when 
he got out of his depth, sank into the 
deep water shouting for help.

At first his chums thought he

:!St. Petersburg, July 17.—The news«pitching any war vessels thru the. 
straits, and diplomats familiar with-the1 that the Russian volunteer steamships

Smolensk and St. Petersburg, no wrwear Japs Have Landed About 30,000 Men 
Near Pigeon Bay, Protected 

by Fleet.

situation in the Balkans say that, while 
they do not believe there is danger of! cru^s*nS in the Red Sea, are stopping

Russia’s1 6biP® °r neutral nations and searching

was

international trouble there, 
own interests demand the presence in ! tbem *or contraband of war, is causing 
the Black Sea of the whole of the fleet tbe liveliest interest in all circles. Rus- 

I now there. The Turkish embassy days1 sia bas evidently weighed the question, 
it does not know of any application on j believes herself to be within her rights 
the part of Russia for permission 3 or 
warships to go out, insists that Turkey] 
cannot be held responsible for the

r
srwear ? 
y com» Tientsin, July 17.—It 

learned from 
heavy firing has been heard outside of 
Tatchekiao for the last two days.

JAPS LAND 30,000.

fterlin, July 17.—The Lokal Anzeiger 
to-day prints a special despatch from 
Fort Arthur stating that the Japanese 
since July 11 have landed about 30,000 
men near Pigeon Bay, under the 
teetion of the entire fleet. The Rus
sians, the despatch says, offered Ut
il® resistance. A general assault is 
expected soon, 
cilitated the landing.

NO NEWS FROM PORT-/

Chefoo, July 17.—No craft has ar
rived here from Port Arthur for 
eral days past. The Japanese consul 
at this port has not received any in
formation of any kind, from Port 
Arthur for several days past. The Jap
anese consul at this port has not re
ceived any information of any nature 
for four days. The storm which has 
prevailed for the last two days is abat
ing.

has been 
a Chinese source thatand neither fears nor anticipates inter

national complications. Indeed,pas-1
sage of the Dardanelles by unarmed! of the powers may have been sounded 
StJS Se^X^œ, by “,0a the Nevertheless,
ish waters that is no concern of the| roreIgn opinion is awaited eagerly, and 
Turkish government.

k of two 
p.lso fine 
overlook 
1st meas-

con-4

more or less criticism is expected.
Members of the diplomatic 

keenly anxious to ascertain the views
•89 BOND SCARES THEM.corps areLONDON" IRRITATED.

London. July 18.—Almost without ex- their governments will take of the 
~,the newspapers this morning, in! sage thru the Dardanelles of these ves- 
edltonals and otherwise, comment on sels of the voi„-.„ « .
the Russian volunteer fleet steamers men thîi 1 J" fleet as merchant- 
rassing the Dardanelles, and the gov-1 a”d tbeir «ubsequent conversion
ernment is urged to take action, espe-i ‘p,s of ,war- Th® general view in
dally for the-^-otection of British com-i <,ip.ma”c clrc,es- ®veii where senti- 
merce, in the Red Sea and Neighboring 5?ent, ls, ”at Particularly friendly to 
waters. : Bussia, is that while the passage of the

The Daily Telegraph, concluding an Dardanelles might be considered a piece 
outspoken protest, written with traces sbarP practice on the part of Russia., 
of government inspiration, says: "There 11 18 an accomplished fact, and the 
is a limit to complaisance when neu-l Powers will not now regard it as a vio- 
tral commerce under the British flag is lation o{ the treaty of Paris, but will 
molested in a way to which we nave ! suard against its repetition. The dipio- 
been for a century and a half unused.", mats think that some of the powers 

Special despatches from Berlin echo' might insist that henceforth all volunl 
/ t”® reeling of irritation that exists in teer vessels shall be considered as w ir- 

*<ond<m- ships within the meaning of the treaty

^sœiBrsasrsi
o,»r. T., its ‘«sr r*"-

correspondent, cabling under .dare , With prize crews on board the captur- 
an Lm EayS *he JiJ' Rbimpo in Pd 8biPS could be sent to Russian Same 

expr?,sses the hop® that ports, but if short of coal they could 
£na. „Br,trin see «hat Turkey not put In at neutral ports to repi en
tends Russm. no assistance by allow- ish their bunkers. This same question
nss«SthaminrSn°f 'n® v2,blnteer fleet to may embarrass Russia when the Uai- 
pass the Dardanelles. The Jiji Shnnpo tic squadron sails for the far east
under7h , Great Britain is bound In view of the protest made hv f>r- 
r*rc be, terms °,f th(' Angio-Japanese many in the case of the stoppage of th» 
beinv JivLPreVent )USt SUCh assistanue Steamer Bundesrath. seized in Delagoa 
ueing given. Bay, Dec. 29, 1899. during the Sourh.

African war. as the result of which London, July 18.—The Times, referring 
Great Britain had to pay damages,muen ' to Lord Dundonald’s speech in Toronto,

:colored 
id sum- Port Hope Constable Arrests ’ Man 

Wanted at St. Thomas.DO*-

.37 ) Drunken Row at Cralgmount, 
North Hastings, Results 

In Shocking Crime.
hi PHiirn n FiniiimBnnii

pro- Port Hope, July 17.—Chief Constable 
Bond has In his charge over Sunday 
Robert Proctor, alias Smokey, whoLITTLE BOY KILLED. was
arrested here yesterday with Fore- 
paugh and Sells circus. He also has 
in his possession five revolvers, four 
knives and three razors, which were 
stolen at St. Thomas about a week 
ago. The prisoner will be taken to 
St. Thomas on Monday, where he will 
have to answer to a charge of receiv
ing stolen goods, and a charge of a 
more serious nature may await him. 

i Other thugs in the wake of the circus 
disappeared at the sight of the new 
chief.

9 St. Thomas, July 17.—A fatal accident liam'Welsh (Speclal’)—Wil'
occurred Friday on the farm of James 18”’ an en8rineer at the corun-
Shoebottom, concession 9, London dum mines at Craigmount has sue-
J^r^:'^,Î7<=Iear-°,d b°y I ®Umbed received last

Sunday, when he

C. A calm sea has fa-

m

Joseph Hopkins Fell 15 Feet While 
Repairing Pipes at Barchard 

Box Factory.

was set upon by aMr. Shoebottom was drawing hay,
during the day, and was driving up to' party of drunken miners and terribly 
the barn on top of the load with two hacked with a„„ small-children. Jimmy, the Boy. was , , w,th knlve8’ He waa al®°
behind the load, having hold of a board struck across the head with a hatchet, 
projecting from the wagon. When drlv- and It required seventeen stitches to 
ing up the gangway, the front wheels 
of the wagon were raised in such a

to lower the end of the attention Welsh died, and eight 
beard against the gangway, crushing are under arrest. They will be charg- 
the little fellow. * i -a - •»>. .1 ed with murder.

1

bat and . 
y thing

close the wound. In spite of medical Joseph Hopkins, who was employ
ed as an ’engineer in Barchard & Co.’s 
box factory, Is in the general hospi
tal. He is suffering from 
scalp wound and dislocation of* the 
spine. The body is paralyzed from the 
neck down. The doctor cotfld not

manner as men
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

London, July 17.—It is stated that the 
government will bring in a bill mak
ing wireless telegraphy thruout the 
United Kingdom a government mono
poly. The postofflee officials have been 
experimenting with a new system of 
tl eir own.

AN ANATOMICAL FREAK.

nerican 
if wear 
ad dur- 

band ;

war.MO An examination showed that the boy's 
spine was injured. The boy'died in 
fifteen minutes afterwards in agony.

TOOK CRAMPS.

a severeWelsh was literally carved up. The 
row started while he was acting as

>

engineer on a small launch, which
_____ T took a party of miners to Comber-

Paisley, July 16.—In the Saugîan mere last Sunday. On their return, 
River here this evening about 7 o'clock.: the men were more or less under the 
a nineteen-year-old son of Christopher influence of liquor, and when Welsh 
Parker of Greenock Township was £ot into an altercation with one of 
drowned. He was in bathing with two the men, who were new arrivals from 
other young men, and it is supposed he Cordova, the rest attacked him. Knives 
took cramps. His companions grasped were freely used on his arms, face and 
him, but found it impossible to main- head.
tain their hold. Craigmount is owned by the Cana

dian Corundum Co., and over 300 min
ers live there. No liquor is allowed to 
be kept there, and Combermere, six 
rriiles distant, is the nearest, place 
where it is sold. Welsh was highly re
spected, and his fellow workers were 
so aroused over the matter that only 
the arrest of his assailants saved 
them from violence.

49 TIMES ON DUNDONALD. say
early this morning whether the injur
ies would prove fatal or not- 

Hopkins, who lives at 99 Berkeley- 
street, went to the factory yesterday 
morning to repair some pipes. When 
he did not return for dinner his wife

.15 Charge of Indifference as Grave a# 
Possible./

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
;

CAN’T BE DEAD.

Chefoo, July 17—John F Ba=== rh- ex'sts 38 trl "hat Germany says- It It might have been beter taste

Admiral Togo is dead. Many of the POrtl™ of the mail seized was undoubt- 
Japanese profess To believe It edly of a commercial character.

“A severe outbreak:'of cholera is de
vastating this section. The bodies of 
the soldiers who die of the disease 
of mg cremated.”

sent the children to the factory. They 
returned and reported that they could 
not get into the building nor make 
their father hear.

Mrs. Hopkins did not feel anxious, 
thinking that he might have gone for 
a walk. When her husband did not re
turn for supper, she became alarmed 
and sent the children again to the 
factory. They told the, firemen at No. 
4 hose station, who climbed the fence 
and found Hopkins lying on his back 
on the brick floor of the engine room. 
He was conscious, but unable to 
move. He said he had fallen at 11 
o'clock. It was 7 o’clock when he was 
found. He fell about 15 feet. There 
was a fire recently in the mill, and 
it is said that some burned timber 
gave way.

Chicago, Ill., July 17.—When Michael 
Kappel, residing at N. 514 Clybourn- 
avenue, was examined recently by a life 
insuijan»» company he was found to he 
an anatomical freak. Thru an X-ray 
examination Dr. Adolf Decker says he 
discovered that all of Kappel’s internal 
organs occupy exactly the opposite po- * 
sitioqs from those ot an ordinary man.
His heart is on the right side, his 
liver is on his left side and his ato- 
mach Is on his right side. Kappel 
lives With his wife and three children, 
and is in good health.

..,20o 
•egular 
...25c 

■egular 
... 60c 
dingly

if he had refrained from repeating to a 
popular audience his grave indictment 
against the Canadian ministry.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

Edmonton. July 17.—Wm. Nevlns, 
who had just completed a new hotel 
building here, committed suicide by 
shooting himself on Saturday 
noon. No cause is known. He was 
aged 45.

His
searchlight is of a very startling char
acter. The charge of indifference is al
most as grave a charge as it is pos
sible for a soldier who has been respon
sible for the defence of the country to 
bring against his constitutional chiefs.

after-
..*1.00
...65c
...25c

BRITISH SHIP STOPPED.
are London, July 17.—A despatch from 

. After a three days' cruise off Port' Aden to The Daily Mail says that the 
the desPat®h boat Fa wan re- captain of the British steamer Wainar.i 

mined to port this morning. All was renorta that the 
Quiet at the fortress. There was neither 
sound of firing nor sign of activity.

DIED AGED NEARLY lOO. LOYALTY NOT FOR SALE.
Omemee. Ont., July 17.—Mrs. Christo

pher Switzer died yesterday at the ex-
| We are sure it is an unfounded charge

Russ.'ân volunteer : so far as it imputes to Sir Wilfrid, _
I fleet steamer St. Petersburg signalled j i.aurier and his colleaenes as a hndv trem®ly advanced age of 97 years and 2® . ! Dauner ana nis colleagues as a oodyl months. She was one of the earli-st -....... — -----------
him to stop by firing across the bows any lack of zeal for the safety of the. settlers, and has lived in the Township eral Association
-, ----------- , — — ■- - - - ~*---J r—». of Ely nearly all her life. , “ ‘ ‘ " "

(Canadian Associated Press Cal,le.)
London, July 17.—The Hon. Rudolphe 

of the earlDst Lemieux, speaking at Willesden, Lib-
meeting, said that

Becoming Summer Hate.
That the styles In

troduced for ladies' 
summer hats are pro
nounced the best yet. 
goes, without saying. 
The Dineen Company 
have received some 
more splendid pattern 
bats from New York 
and Paris, which ar- 

+ i rived only Saturday.
---------  It would pay you to visit the show-

issues a policy contract unexcelled as: roomsl even if you donit buy. 
regards the simplicity and liberality of 
its provisions, and backed by unques
tionable security. Have you examined

TcTg°oklP ^te Mdla7tPT^e=dsvmr»^I^Vri of his vesseI on July 15' In the Red ! Dominion. On the other hand. Lord of Ely nearly all her life. " , Canada had given the motherland a

nitrations around Port Arthur^ This Sea- Th® Russians examined the pa- i Dundonald’s allegations create the ini- . preference nnd was ready to continue
wr-uld eoorm asT J. or* Artnur- inis , .. . pression that the militia has not been DIED AT OMEMEE. ft without askintr anv return as fana-, uia seem to dispose of a report cur- Pers of the Waipara and declared that administered in some respects with a ______ \. XNltnout asK1.ng any return; as van^

London t„i 7- 77 that there were neither arms nor am- electorate is an appeal admittedly irre- settling in Omemee in 1853 He hid bappy aad satisfied to Ine under .he

EHBHHPSE
losses n-o' * ®j?d 6. The Ru^=ian The captain confirms the report that : has taken it. The decision will he took an active part in public bu«;in"se the motherland were very friendly.but
mate the 7_ ver :ind Chinese etui- the Orient and Peninsular Steamship I awaited in Britain with keen interest, and has filled at various times all thé they tried to embalm such relations
Prince r-vit; Panpse casualties at 2001). Company's steamer Malacca was seized as well as in Canada, for the issue is municipal offices in the gift of his fei- in statute books they would be found
aicie-de-camn °Ur0ff' r'r'neral Stoessel’s in the Red Sea July 16 by the St. nothing less than the efficiency or the low-citizens, being reeve of the town- in the statute book, but not in the
ed. Warshin. was dangerously wound- Petersburg, on the ground that she inefficiency of the national defences of ship and village warden of the County heart.
tTinchmente i 6 « the Japan®se in- carried arms and munitions of war for our greatest colony and the fitness or; of Victoria, etc. He was for many, --------------------------------
Tokin n omcial dispatch from the Japanese government. unfitness of the present ministers to years chairman of the board of ediica-1 Try the decanter at Tkomas’.
Verse on b, d ,tnh!-r.e.DOrt of a R,eaf ,e"------------------------------- provide for them. tion. Mr. Stephenson was a lifelong1

The forcée ef u' , Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon ------------------------------- Conservative, a prominent Orangeman !*u have effected ”e junction at^T^rg I Alwaya rellable______________ CH1LO DRINKS LYE. and a member of the Anglican Church. '

and te„n "L1'88 aou,hpaat Of TashichiMo.i KIDNAPPED IN BROADWAY. Erockville. July 17.—The little four- DROPPED TO HIS DEATH.
p.r*zan -1: . achnlfnf intrenched at ---------- year-old daughter of Joseph Fitzpatrick *---------

‘ x en miles north of Kaipiog. New York, July 17.—Judge De ni si came near meeting a tragic deatn at' Montreal. July 17.—(Special.)—A dar- 
tii Ue. °.n ^P2VrhwanEr con~ Daniel McKoon, a New York lawyer. ; her father's store. A pitcher contain- ing aeronaut named Jas Anthnnv
ctPied rm°TnixP itr°W?vha1 n°f hA°n rr: has disappeared, and the police have ing an extraction of lye had been left Bennett, who made a balloon a seen-
to be Rni Jn LLr2 =±p« 8uppoaed been notified by T. A, Darby, a friend | on one of the stands, and the little tot sion from Riverdnle Park last even-
isichou n’ vere 8 en fl',nS ne ir anfj business associate, that he was thinking it was water and unnotictdj ing.' came to a sad end. The balloon

A North r.rm.n i _____ kidnapped in Lower Broadway, shortly any one. climbed up and swallowed had” not more than got under wav
•lopped hv the Russian voiiintee *" "■18 before boon on Friday last and is now a mouthful. She was discovered in the when it careened and dropped into the^Lnsk in th! Red Sea and min bei"* he,d {or ransom of $5010. The f®'- but. too ia.e. She was at once river near the Longueuil shore Boats
and thf Kert bea. and man ,, ,h jU(jge has a habit of dis- taken violently sick, and the prompt wprp „-n, nnt if a6'- ti0at8aLkagPS £>r JaPan were seized. It the J h3S a hAblt °f d,S attendance of a physician saved her been recovered Rennet, £ haS no,

«8 also reported from Aden that the appearing. jn critical con- been r®®over®d. Bennett is known, all
“t-Petersburg had made a prize of the „ , —------------------------dition over thls ®ouptry. and the States as
r. * O, steamer Malacca. Broderick s business suits, $22.60—113 ____________________ a daring aeronaut.

. --------- - King Street West.____________ HOT in HAMILTON. Bristol. England, 38 years ago. His
sakh vboff REPORTS. the sovereign life. --------- widow' is a fortune teller called Ma-

M JuHe1rbn!;„Jry 17^kharoffdree A ten thousand dollar policy, payable 
g^thaf twenty annual instaiments.

i
'

THE IMPERIAL LIFE

! I!3
EXTREMELY WARM.

Meteorolnglcnl Office. Toronto, Jnly 17.— 
t8 p.inj)—Warm wen filer ha, been get. 
oral thruout Canada to-day and In Ontario 
extremely 'high temperatures hare been re- 
eorilr-d, especially ln the Essex Peninsula. 
I-isnl sliowers have oeenrred In the Terri
tories and Manitoba and a few scattered 
thunderstorms in Ontsrfo. t

Minimum and maximum temporal jrrs: 
Dawson. 42—64; Victoria, 50-60; Kamloops, 
50 -GS: Calgary, .'18—70: Qu'Appelle, 46—70; 
M innlpeg, .V—82: Port Arthur. 56—84; 
Parry Sound. 58 -84: iSaugeen, #2-88; To- 
route. 60—85; Ottawa, 58- 80: Montreal, 
he —78; Quebee. 58 -78: Halifax, «0—72.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bur— 

Moderate winds, fair and extreme
ly warm, a few scattered thunder, 
sliowers.

Ottawa nnd Upper St Lawrence—Fair
showersT W,rm: * ^ ecatb‘r®d thunder-

pïtwrej)cc and Gulf-Varlahlo
re,ca anK vrry W!,rm: a few scat-tcrorj thunflerRhowpru.

Maritlmo- FJno and 
tf'ri-fl thundnrshowfTK.

Lake Superior-Fair and 
shnwors; or fhundnratorma.

>ianlt<>ha - Partly fair and 
trreri thunderstorms.

L too. 
to use 
ty of

it?
! î BIRTHS.

HURON—On Tuesday, jjily 15th, 1004, at 
49 Gore Vale-avenue, to;Mr. and Mrs. Or
lando Heron, a son.

LA PRAIRIE—To Mr. and Mrs. A. R. La 
Prairie, Coteau Junction, Quebec, July 11, 
a daughter.

TAYLOR—On Friday, July 15, at 112 Wtfi- 
mor-road, to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Taylor, 
a daughter.

id
COLONIAL REPRESENTATIVES.e ap-

id (Canadian A**ociated Pro** Cable.)
London, July 17.—Sir Howard Vin

cent next week asks Colonial Secretary 
Lyttelton if he will invite the gov
ernments of the colonies to send repre
sentatives to an imperial conference 
to be held next spring on the fiscal 
question.

The

DEATHS.
MUSTARD—On Sunday, (July 17th, at the 

icsidence of her brother-in-law. Geo. 0. 
Dowdell, '104 Amelia-Stpeet, Lonisa, be
loved daughter of Mrs. Mary Mustard.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday, 
10th inst., at 3.30 -p.m.;

STINSON—At 06 Gould-jttreet, on Satur
day, July 16th, 1904. Captain J. T. R. 
Stinson, educational department.

Funeral Monday, 18th inst., at 10 
o'clock a.m.

SHELTON —At Toronto Western Hospital 
on Saturday morning, July 16th. 1904, 
Kunhemia McNeill, wife of Wm. Shelton.

Funeral (private) Monday t? Mount 
Pleasant. Huron Expositor, Vancouver 
and Glasgow (Scotland) papers please 
copy.

STEPHENSON—Thomas Stephenson, Esq., 
J. P., died >at Omemee, Sunday* moviing, 
July 17.

Funeral Tuesday at JC.30.
YON—On Sunday. July 17th, 1901, at St. 

Michael's Hospital, Lee Yon, aged 30 
year».

Funeral 3 p. m. Monday, from 385 
Yonge-street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Mr. Brown of the Chinese Church 
will conduct the service.

Use "Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
the best packed

ASSASSINATED A GOVERNOR.

n on fur* St. Petersburg, July 17.—The vice- 
governor of Elizabethpol was assassi
nated at 7 o’clock this evening. The 
assassination occurred at Adgehakent. 
a small place in the southeast corner 
of the government of Elizabethpol, close 
to the Persian frontier.

Elizabethpol is in Trancaucasia, hav
ing Erivan and Tiflis in the west; Dag
hestan in the north; Baku in the east, 
and Turkish Armenia in the sou^i.

•Rhens,” a beverage by Itself or mixes 
with fipilt syrups and wines or liquors .

He was born inone to 12 
urity nob warm; a few scat-ur posses* 17.—^Special.)—The1 dame Gould-July

ofbcial scorer was prostrated with the 
heat to-day. but on unofficial thermo
meters all the way from 96 to 102 was nett has been found in two feet of 

Ninety-eight was probably water- was evidently killed by the 
~ fall.

Hamilton,
!warm; local

The body of ill-fated aeronaut Ben-,k0 .................. v <**...v.aJ instalments, aftervaunt he Ts r ^ basseurs are drlvm,, ycnr death can he proVjded for in the
»**t Of slakhotan ÆmUMfïh’'' Sovereign Life Assurance Company tor registered.

The ten kbo,ap ar|d oast of Kanchl an annual premium at age forty of about corI «^.pfehl'?? genera' says ha-e ,?39.50. and will represenf an invest ~
*"•" ’ "iePtrtsVhJ^h tîf rHga,rded by .insuran. e

experts as the best proposition that 
his ever been, devised.

warm; scat-
• 9

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylight»' 
Ro-flng and Ceilings. A B. Ur ms by 
Limited. Queen George. PhoneM 1726

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

about correct. It was the hottest day 
of the summer, and very small con
gregations attended the church services. 
To- night everybody who could cling oil 
a car took the belt line trip in an at
tempt to keep cool.

TheRhine^ B^n^hamS Pali^Garden °D
1367

Aas SfWn* the 
«otien.

near Liaoyang have 
uated Sokcyan and Yanlikan. 

flhu peoun!ry from Siaossyra up to 
the na 88 is free from Japanese, but
•*ntof ,a*eIf i8 oeeupied by a detain- 1, Not, Why Not»

Gen. SakLreiïlneKP advance I always sell the best accident policy
?=ounterg WW. ^P°h neveral m"’7 in the market. See it. Walter H 

' ",th practlcally no casual- Blifrht Medlcal Building. Phone Main
2770.

iet. On» ; 
tor called

■ver lad/ |
five and j

passes between Fenshui and

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Vmhertq Primo Societr’s excursion 
to Oshawa. train leaves 8.35 a.m 

Toronto Ir. Baltimore. 4 p.m 
^ I’eterboro Old Boys, St.George’s Hall,

Vaudeville. Hanlan’s Point and Mnn- 
ro Park, 3 and 8 ‘p ni.

July 17.
Cedric... 
Etruria.. 
Celtic.

At.Broderick s Business Suite. 322 so
le King-street west. ..New York ..........  Liverpool

• New lork ............ Liverpool
. , ..Queenstown...........New York

L mhria...........Queenstown...........  New YorkCanopic.;......... Naples .............. Bostoî
Ionian..............Movllle.................  Montai
m p|ymouth ............ New York
Mount Royal. .Quebec .................. LivcroooL
Parisian,....... Quebec ....................  Liverpool’
Hamburg........ New York ........
Verhaz1"......... k?W York i............Cherbourg
Verltaz. J...... Kingston, Ja................Halifax

The Canada Metal Co a Babbtt babhlL ’

COMING TO CANADA.ALIVE IN HER GRAVE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 17.—Princess Henry of 

Battenburg received purses on behalf 
of the Barnardo home on Saturday. 
Four hundred and fifty boys and girls 
about to sail for Canada marched onto 
the platform.

Zurich, July 17.—A woman of Frei
burg has been buried alive at Einsicl- 
lin, the seat of the well-known shrine 
of the Black Madonna, The service at 
the grave was over, and the mourners 
had gone to mass in the abbey church, 
when the grave digger, who had begun 
to fill in the grave, heard cries for help. 
The coffin was opened and the woman 
was discovered to be still living. j

answer. ; 
Inspector, j
pbits and J
any ralff ties.

13fj
^eOanadaMetal Oa,, Solder,best made

0̂.Uâé,ÆU??lIc8eT1(^r °IBBO”8
$16.000 buys first-class building near 

corner King and Spadlna, suitable for 
factory or warehouse ; plane at office ; 
lot 80 x 140; immediate possession 
Edward A. English, 48 Vlctorla-fltrest.

out?’
own

Try Dr .Day ton’s Oalaiaya Phosphates
•1 .

ref’Sff?0?'8 ”uelnesa Suit», 313,60 - 
113 King-street.Nothing hut the best at Thomas.
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